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HOLIDAY HOME WORK
S.No.

Subject
1)

1

Maths

2)
3)
4)

CLASS IV

Holiday Homework
Write the names of 10 important rivers of India and there
lengths in km.
Write the number names of lengths of these rivers.
Paste the pictures of rivers in order of ascending order of
their lengths.
Write their lengths in a place value chart.

Learn tables from 2 to 20

2

English

3.

Hindi

4

Science

5

Social Studies

Describe the place you will visit in your summer vacations.
Write a paragraph on the place and underline the different
kinds of adjectives in different colours.
Write a composition on any one of the following topics in
about 100 words:a.
The festival you like the most and why?
b.
A visit to the zoo
Write a letter to your friend inviting him/ her for your
birthday party giving the complete details of the party
1. Subhe ke vatavaran ka varnan kijiye va chitra chipkaiye
2. Pakshiyon va janvaro ko garmi me bachaav va suraksha ke
upaye batate hue lekh likhiye va chitra chipkaiyen
1. Prepare a diet chart with their nutrients for one week with
date-scrapbook.
2. Write four ways to protect your teeth
3. Visit a dentist for dental check up.
4. Grow one indoor plant and take care of it and discuss with your
parents. Write down benefits of indoor plants.
1. Differentiate between ancient, Medieval and Modern
periods of History . Paste Two pictures each of the said
periods .
2. Differentiate between Gregorian and Saka calendars.
Q1
Locate the following on the outlined map of India.
(a)
Jammu and Kashmir
(b) Rajasthan
c)
Kerala

d)

6

GK

Assam

(e) West Bengal

1. Write two headlines form every day news paper with date and
day along with pictures.
2. Paste pictures of five different sports person along with
their sports.
3. Write five lines on voting session. (All Homework in
Scrapbook)

Instructions to the Parents:
 Originality and creativity of the work will be appreciated.
 Kindly ensure that the completion of homework on time and tell your ward to
practise for writing work which is very important for Board Examinations.

